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By Illinois RID and Teri Hedding, MA.

Sinai Health System's Deaf Access Program (DAP) in Chicago,
IL, launched the ASL Interpreting Medical Mentoring Program
(ASU-MMP) with the generous funding from an RID-NCIEC
Mentoring Grant for 2007-2008. DAP provides a broad range
of medical, mental health and support services, including three
primary care physicians and two behavioral health clinicians
fluent in ASL, as well as sign language interpreters to deaf and
hard of hearing patients. DAP has approximately 1,300 unique
patients who are deaf and hard of hearing in its system.

The long-term goal of ASU-MMP is to increase the pool
of interpreters to provide medical interpreting, both for the
Sinai Health System and health care systems across Illinois.
The shOtt-tenn goal was to provide professional development
for interpreters interested in wori9ng in the medical field. To
accomplish these goals, ASU-MMP activities included:

• Recruiting students from interpreter education
programs and providing hands-on medical interpreting
expenences.

• R~ruiting working interpreters who wish to hone their
skills in this specialized area.

• Evaluating the mentees' ASL skills and knowledge in
medical terminology.

Ten students from five interpreter education programs
(Columbia College, Harper College, University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee, Goshen College and Bethel College) were
placed at Mount Sinai Hospital for their internships. Seven
working interpreters accepted assignments to team with the
ASU-MMP coordinator. These mentees observed the ASU-
MMP coordinator interpreting in various kinds of medical
settings. Then they provided some medical interpreting under
supervision, followed by feedback sessions.

These mentoring opportunities have taken place
in many settings within the hospital: registration,
the emergency department, x-ray, orthopedics
and the laboratory. For example, one mentee had
an opportunity to provide team interpreting for
seven hours with a patient in the emergency
department. This mentee reported this was a rich
learning experience. Another mentee interpreted
different body positions needed for an x-ray to be
taken. Through these experiences, mentees learned
the importance of teamwork, flexibility and respect
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for the patients' communication needs.
For the evaluation aspect, the ASU-MMP coordinator

incorporated the work of Robyn Dean's Demand-Control
Schema and Vygotsky's theories into the assessment tools with
the men tees:

• Mentee observation was followed by discussions of
interpreter techniques, ethics, demands of the setting,
and clarity and vocabulary in both English and ASL.

• Assessment forms from the Charting the Way
curriculum were used to assess the mentees'
pre/post skills in medical interpreting.

From the evaluation results, the ASU-MMP was found to be
effective as evidenced by:

• Mentees' skills were improved in interpreting in real-life
medical settings, including better clarity, use of space
and facial expression.

• Mentee's abilities to communicate effectively with patients
of a variety of communication skills were enhanced, and
there was less need for mentor intervention.

• Mentee's comfort levels increased, as demonstrated in job
performance and self-reports.

Additionally, two professional development workshops in
medical interpreting were held at Mount Sinai Hospital. Over
100 deaf and hearing interpreters attended "A Prescription for
Success" (co-sponsored by the CATIE Center), a 3-day lecture/
role play/experiential conference, and the "Demand-Control
Schema" (co-hosted with Chicago Area Interpreter Referral
Services (CAIRS), a 2-day lecture taught by Robyn Dean.

Illinois RID wishes to thank RID for their
generosity with this mentoring grant.
This funding allowed DAP to open
its doors for interpreters who wish
to learn more about interpreting in
the medical setting. With the large
volume of deaf and hard of hearing
patients at Mount Sinai Hospital,

DAP believes it is an ideal place for the
mentoring to happen .•
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